
Request for Proposals (RFP) for 
Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) 
Year-Round Programs for Youth and Young Adults  

Ages 14 - 24 

Proposal must be submitted electronically and received no later than 
5:00pm Pacific Standard Time (PST) on April 3, 2020. 

Lane Workforce Partnership is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities. 
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PART 1: GENERAL INFORMATION 

Lane Workforce Partnership (LWP) is issuing this Request for Proposals (RFP) to interested and qualified 
applicants to provide Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) Year-Round Programs for Out-
of-School Youth/Young Adults (OSY) ages 16 to 24 and In-School Youth/Young Adults (ISY) ages 14 to 21. 
The purpose of this request is to procure qualified service providers for one year with the option to 
extend the agreement for an additional four years based on meeting performance outcomes, 
monitoring results, available funding, and legislative developments.  The initial period of performance is 
July 1, 2020 ending June 30, 2021.  

SOLICITATION 

LWP is soliciting innovative youth/young adult programs operated under the provisions of WIOA to 
provide quality educational and employment services for OSY ages 16 – 24 and ISY ages 14 - 21.  LWP is 
committed to fair and open competition.  Respondents may include: 

• Community-based organizations;
• Public or private agencies;
• School systems;
• Local School-to-Career Partnerships;
• Governmental Units;
• Labor Groups;
• Private businesses and employers

Agencies which have not previously been awarded a WIOA contract but have managed other federal, 
state, local, and/or private funds to deliver a similar program design, have served 14 – 24 years olds with 
barriers to education and employment success, or have other relevant experience and expertise 
connecting youth and young adults to career pathways are encouraged to apply.  LWP is committed to 
equal opportunity in its contracting process. 

This RFP provides information regarding the format in which proposals must be submitted, the 
requirements that must be met to be eligible for consideration, the Respondent’s responsibilities, and 
the documents that must be included.   

Entities that are presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible by any 
Federal department or agency are not eligible to respond to this RFP or to receive a contract. 

Lane Workforce Partnership desires proposals that serve eligible Lane County OSY ages 16 – 24 and ISY 
ages 14 – 21. One or more providers may be selected through this solicitation. Proposals that focus on 
serving eligible OSY/ISY in multiple locations within Lane County will be given priority and receive 
additional points (see Page 10, Program Design and Page 13, Evaluation Criteria). It will be the Provider’s 
responsibility to ensure that linkages are in place to provide coordinated case management in the 
residing location of the youth/young adult. 
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ESTIMATED FUNDING 

WIOA is funded by the Department of Labor.  Information on the amount of the regular formula WIOA 
allocation for Fiscal Year 2021 (July 1, 2020 through June 30, 2021) has not been issued to LWP as of the 
release of this RFP.  In FY2020, LWP had approximately $700,000 in total available (including proposers’ 
administrative costs) to fund proposals that provided comprehensive employment, training, career 
development, and case management services to OSY and ISY who resided in Lane County and met WIOA 
eligibility requirements.  Of the total contract amount, a minimum of 75% will be awarded to programs 
for OSY ages 16 - 24 (school dropouts or high school graduates in need of further training) and the 
remaining 25% will go to programs serving ISY ages 14 - 21. In addition, the LWP Board prioritizes that 
local programs must spend a minimum of 20 percent of total budgeted funds for work experience. Final 
funding availability for FY2021 will not be known until after RFP is issued and is subject to change.  Lane 
Workforce Partnership expects that final allocation figures will be available prior to the execution of 
contracts.  

PROPOSAL SUBMISSION 

The RFP document may be viewed on Lane Workforce Partnership’s website at 
www.laneworkforce.org under the tab WIOA Youth/Young Adult RFP on or after February 10, 2020. 
Completed proposals are due electronically to info@laneworkforce.org by 5:00pm (PST) on Friday, 
April 3, 2020. Proposals will not be opened or reviewed that are not received by the deadline. A 
calendar detailing RFP dates can be found on Page 3. 

Proposals will be judged for their content, merit, and clarity of language and must be submitted in the 
specified format. Proposals that fail to include all items will be considered incomplete and will not be 
reviewed.  

Proposals must be submitted electronically as follows: 

1. APPLICATION COVERSHEET: Attachment A
2. PROGRAM NARRATIVE (50 points with an additional 10 points possible if proposal serves

eligible OSY and ISY in multiple locations within Lane County, including rural areas):
• Must be submitted on 8 ½ x 11 inch paper;
• No more than 10 pages;
• Single-spaced with 1-inch margins;
• Must be 12-point font, Arial or Times New Roman

3. ORGANIZATIONAL ADMINISTRATIVE/FISCAL QUALIFICATIONS: (20 points)
4. BUDGET WITH NARRATIVE: Attachment B (20 points)

• No more than three pages;
• Single-spaced with 1-inch margin
• Must be 12-point font, Arial or Times New Roman

5. ADDITIONAL REQUIRED DOCUMENTS C – E
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TIMELINE 

DATE ACTIVITY 
Monday, February 10, 2020 Request for Proposals is opened and legal notice 

is published in The Register Guard. Questions 
may be submitted through the website. 

Friday, March 13, 2020 Last day to submit questions. All questions must 
be submitted electronically through the website 
and all answers will be posted on the website. 

Friday, March 20, 2020 Last day answers will be posted on website. 
Friday, April 3, 2020 Proposals due electronically by 5:00pm (PST). 
Week of May 4, 2020 Proposal Review Committee evaluates and 

prepares recommendation for the Lane 
Workforce Partnership Executive Board. 

Thursday, May 21, 2020 Approval of selected proposal(s) by Lane 
Workforce Partnership Executive Board. 

Deadline for Appeals Five business days following actual Notification of 
Award. 

Wednesday, July 1, 2020 Contract period for Year-Round Youth and Young 
Adult Program begins. 

INQUIRES 

To ensure a fair and objective evaluation, the website http://www.laneworkforce.org will be used as the 
only mode of communication between Lane Workforce Partnership and potential respondents. 
Respondents are responsible for checking the website frequently to remain informed about the 
procurement process, receive addenda to the RFP, read responses to questions, and remain updated on 
other information that may affect this RFP.  If you have difficulty or problems accessing the website or 
downloading information, please contact Lane Workforce Partnership at (541) 505-8674 or 
info@laneworkforce.org.  

Beginning February 10, 2020, interested parties can download the Request for Proposals from the 
website. 

Any inquiry related to this Request for Proposals must be submitted electronically.  Click on the “Contact 
Us” menu item in the “About Us” section of the website and submit your question. Written questions 
will be accepted through 5:00pm (PST), Friday, March 13, 2020.  Questions received after the deadline 
will not be answered.  Written responses to questions received by Lane Workforce Partnership will be 
posted on Lane Workforce Partnership’s website under the tab WIOA Youth/Young Adult RFP/Bidder's 
Information Sheet. The last date LWP will post answers to questions is Noon, Friday, March 20, 2020.  It 
is the Respondent’s responsibility to check the website on a regular basis for updated information and 
written responses to all questions submitted.  NOTE:  Oral questions will NOT be accepted. 

Only the responses on the website are considered clarifications to the instructions contained in this RFP.  
In the event that responses modify any of the terms, conditions, or provisions of this RFP, 
documentation will be given via a subsequent amendment to the RFP.  No other sources of responses 
or clarification are considered valid.   
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WITHDRAWALS 

A submitted application may be withdrawn prior to the application due date.  A written request to 
withdraw the application must be submitted to Lane Workforce Partnership.  If a Respondent does not 
withdraw a proposal by the due date, the proposal becomes the property of Lane Workforce 
Partnership and may be subject to public disclosure according to the Freedom of Information Act. 

APPEALS 

The following process has been established to address appeals: 

• The appeal must be due to what the Respondent considers a flaw in the RFP process.
• The organization/individual filing the appeal must specify the basis of the appeal and provide an

alternative the appellant would find acceptable.  Proposal rating scores may not be appealed.
The mere fact that a proposal was not recommended for funding is also not open to an appeal,
nor is a complaint about the amount of funding granted.  The appeal must be based on a
violation of the process established for the solicitation.

• The appeal must be submitted in writing to Cindy Perry, Director of Workforce Investments,
Lane Workforce Partnership via email at cindy@laneworkforce.org within five (5) calendar days
of the contract award notification.

• Lane Workforce Partnership will review the appeal and issue a written response within seven (7)
calendar days of receipt that is intended as a complete and final answer to the appeal.

PROVISIONS AND DISCLAIMERS 

• All solicitations are contingent upon availability of funds.
• Lane Workforce Partnership reserves the right to accept or reject any and/or all proposals

received.
• This Request for Proposals (RFP) is for the WIOA Youth and Young Adult Program.
• During the evaluation process, LWP reserves the right to request additional information or

clarification from responding organizations, or to allow corrections of errors or omissions, when
it may serve the best interest of LWP.

• The RFP does not commit Lane Workforce Partnership to award a contract.
• Proposals should follow the format set forth in the Proposal Response section of the RFP and

adhere to the requirements specified therein.
• Lane Workforce Partnership reserves the right to request additional data or oral discussion or

documentation in support of written offers.
• Costs for developing the proposals are solely the responsibility of the respondents.
• Proposals submitted for funding consideration must be consistent with, and if funded, operated

according to, federal WIOA legislation, all applicable federal regulations, State of Oregon
policies, laws, and regulations, and Lane Workforce Partnership policies.

• Any revisions mandated by changes to state or federal regulations will be negotiated during
contract award.

• The contract award will not be final until Lane Workforce Partnership and the Respondent have
executed a mutually satisfactory contractual agreement.  No program activity may begin prior to
final Lane Workforce Partnership approval of the award and execution of a contractual
agreement between the successful bidder and Lane Workforce Partnership.
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• Lane Workforce Partnership reserves the right to cancel an award if the funding from federal, 
state, or other sources is not obtained and/or sustained at levels sufficient to allow for purchase 
of services.  

• Lane Workforce Partnership reserves the right to determine both the number of enrollments 
and the funding level of contract(s) finally awarded.  Such determination will depend upon 
overall fund availability and other factors arising during the proposal review process.  Bids 
submitted which are over the maximum amount of funds specified for this RFP will be rejected. 

• Applicants are advised that documents, with the exception of personnel files, in the possession 
of Lane Workforce Partnership are considered public records and subject to disclosure under the 
federal and state public record laws. Bidders must request to have proprietary information 
redacted when submitting their proposal. Bidders requesting redaction of all contents of a 
proposal may be considered non-responsive.  

 

PART 2:  BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

OVERVIEW OF THE LOCAL WORKFORCE INVESTMENT BOARD 
 
Lane Workforce Partnership, the designated Local Workforce Investment Board for Lane County, Oregon 
(Region 5) is a policy-making board comprised of 25 representatives from local businesses, labor 
organizations, educational institutions, public government, community agencies, and other entities 
interested in workforce development issues.  Lane Workforce Partnership designs and coordinates 
workforce development programs and services delivered through a network of local partners to help 
individuals receive the skills, training, and education they need to go to work or to advance in their 
careers.  Our partners include employers, labor groups, government, community colleges, high schools, 
community-based organizations, and economic development.   
 
For additional information, please visit www.laneworkforce.org. 
 
WORKFORCE INNOVATION AND OPPORTUNITY ACT (WIOA) 
 
On July 22, 2014, President Obama signed the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) into 
law, which supersedes the Workforce Investment Act (WIA) of 1998.  Under Title I of WIOA, formula 
funds are provided to states and outlying areas to provide local workforce areas resources to deliver a 
comprehensive array of services to eligible youth and young adults.  These services focus on assisting 
OSY and ISY with one or more barriers to employment, prepare for postsecondary education and 
employment opportunities, attain educational and/or skills training credentials, and secure employment 
with career/promotional opportunities.  WIOA affirms the commitment to providing high-quality 
services for all youth and young adults beginning with career exploration and guidance, continued 
support for educational attainment, opportunities for skills training in in-demand industries and 
occupations, such as pre-apprenticeships or internships, and culminating with a good job along a career 
pathway, enrollment in postsecondary education, or a Registered Apprenticeship. 
 
WIOA shifts the primary program focus of Title I formula programs to support the educational and 
career success of OSY.  It creates opportunities for youth and young adults that move beyond traditional 
employment and training services and infuses such principles as preparation for postsecondary 
opportunities, linkages between academic and occupational learning, connections to the local job 
market, and needed follow-up services for youth and young adults served under the Act. 
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WIOA mandates that at least 75% of local area funds be spent on OSY services and that no more than 
25% be spent on ISY services.  20% of the total funds must be for work experience.   

At a minimum, the following 14 WIOA Program Elements must be made available to eligible OSY and 
ISY participants, either through direct service provision or referral to partner organizations. The 
Program Provider(s) is responsible for quality of referrals and tracking all elements provided. 

1. Tutoring, study skills training, instruction, and evidence-based dropout prevention and recovery 
strategies that lead to completion of the requirements for a secondary school diploma or its 
recognized equivalent (including a recognized certificate of attendance or similar document for 
individual with disabilities) or for a recognized post-secondary credential; 

2. Alternative secondary school services, or dropout recovery services, as appropriate; 
3. Paid and unpaid work experiences that have academic and occupational education as a 

component of the work experience.  20% of Respondent’s total budget will be reserved for paid 
work-based trainings which may include: 

• Work Experience; 
• Summer employment opportunities in partnership with the City of Eugene. Summer 

employment must be operated by the provider(s) chosen as a result of this solicitation. 
4. Occupational skill training, which includes priority consideration to training programs that lead 

to recognized postsecondary credentials that align with in-demand industry sectors or 
occupations in the local area;  

5. Education offered concurrently with and in the same context as workforce preparation activities 
and training for a specific occupation or occupational cluster; 

6. Leadership development opportunities, including community service and peer centered 
activities encouraging responsibility, and other positive social and civic behaviors;  

7. Supportive services to enable the youth/young adult to be successful in the program; 
8. Adult mentoring for duration of at least twelve (12) months after the completion of 

participation; 
9. Follow-up services, for at least twelve (12) months after the completion of participation; 
10. Comprehensive guidance and counseling, which may include drug and alcohol abuse counseling, 

as well as referrals to counseling, as appropriate to the needs of the individual youth/young 
adult; 

11. Financial literacy education;  
12. Entrepreneurial skills training; 
13. Services that provide labor market and employment information and in-demand industry 

sectors or occupations available in the local area, such as career awareness, career counseling, 
and career exploration service; and  

14. Activities that help youth/young adults prepare for and transition to post-secondary education 
and training. 
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PART 3:  YOUTH/YOUNG ADULT PARTICIPANT ELIGIBILITY 

The Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act establishes separate criteria for OSY and ISY.  Eligible 
youth/young adults must be between the ages of 14 – 24 years of age and face barriers to school 
completion or employment. 
 
AN OSY IS DEFINED AS AN INDIVIDUAL WHO IS:  

1. Not attending any school. OSY are eligible for WIOA services if attending Adult Education 
provided by Community College ABE/ESL/GED under Title II, YouthBuild, or Job Corps. 

2. Not younger than age 16 or older than age 24 at time of enrollment.  Because age eligibility is 
based on age at enrollment, participants may continue to receive services beyond the age of 24 
once they are enrolled in the program. 

3. One or more of the following: 
• a school dropout; 
• a youth/young adult who is within the age of compulsory school attendance, but has not 

attended school for at least the most recent complete school year calendar quarter; 
• a recipient of a secondary school diploma or its recognized equivalent who is a low-income 

individual and is basic skills deficient; 
• an English language learner; 
• an offender; 
• a homeless individual; runaway; in foster care or has aged out of the foster care system, a 

child eligible for assistance under section 477 of the Social Security Act, or in an out of-home 
placement; 

• an individual who is pregnant or parenting; 
• youth/young adult who is an individual with a disability; 
• needs additional assistance to enter or complete an educational program or to secure or 

hold employment.  Needs additional assistance (defined below) should only be used in 
conjunction with another eligibility barrier.   Lane Workforce Partnership defines this 
barrier as having any of these characteristics: 

a) The youth/young adult demonstrates academic or behavioral problems as 
evidenced by their Individualized Educational Plan (IEP); 

b) The youth/young adult lacks technical or vocational skills to secure or hold 
employment; 

c) Youth/Young Adult is Limited-English Proficient (LEP). Limited English Proficiency 
pertains to those youth/young adults who are not proficient in the English language, 
regardless of where they were born, their level of education, or their native culture. 

 
NONINTERFERENCE AND NONREPLACEMENT OF REGULAR ACADEMIC REQUIREMENTS 
 
No funds shall be used to provide an activity for eligible youth/young adults who are not school 
dropouts if participation in the activity would interfere with or replace the regular academic 
requirements of the youth/young adult. 
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AN ISY IS DEFINED AS AN INDIVIDUAL WHO IS: 
1. Attending school, including secondary and post-secondary school;  
2. Not younger than 14 (unless an individual with a disability who is attending school 

under State law) or older than age 21 at the time of enrollment.  Because age eligibility is based 
on age at enrollment, participants may continue to receive services beyond the age of 21 once 
they are enrolled in the program. 

3. A low-income individual.  A youth/young adult is low income if he/she receives or is eligible to 
receive free lunch – WIOA sec3(36), receives, or is a member of a family that receives cash 
payments under a federal or state public assistance program, or receives an income or is a 
member of a family whose 6-month income is 70% of the Lower Living Standard Income Level 
(LLSIL); 

4. One or more of the following: 
• basic skills deficient; 
• an English language learner; 
• an offender; 
• a homeless individual; runaway; in foster care or has aged out of the foster care system, a 

child eligible for assistance under section 477 of the Social Security Act, or in an out of-home 
placement; 

• an individual who is pregnant or parenting; 
• youth/young adult who is an individual with a disability; 
• needs additional assistance to enter or complete an educational program or to secure or 

hold employment.  Needs additional assistance (defined below) should only be used in 
conjunction with another eligibility barrier.   Lane Workforce Partnership defines this 
barrier as having any of these characteristics: 

a) The youth/young adult demonstrates academic or behavioral problems as 
evidenced by their Individualized Educational Plan (IEP); 

b) The youth/young adult lacks technical or vocational skills to secure or hold 
employment; 

c) Youth/Young Adult is Limited-English Proficient (LEP). Limited English Proficiency 
pertains to those youth/young adults who are not proficient in the English language, 
regardless of where they were born, their level of education, or their native culture. 

 
CONSISTENCY WITH COMPULSORY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE LAWS 
 
In providing assistance under this section to an individual who is required to attend school under 
applicable State compulsory school attendance laws, the priority in providing such assistance shall be for 
the individual to attend school regularly. 
 
EXCEPTION FOR PERSONS WHO ARE NOT LOW-INCOME INDIVIDUALS 
 
In Lane County, not more than five (5) percent of the individuals assisted under this section may be 
persons who would be covered individuals. The 5 percent low-income exception under WIOA is 
calculated based on the 5 percent of youth/young adult enrolled in a given program year who would 
ordinarily be required to meet the low-income criteria. Registration of over-income youth/young adults 
requires approval from Lane Workforce Partnership staff prior to being determined eligible. 
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PART 4: PROGRAM COMPONENTS (90 POINTS) 

PROGRAM DESIGN (50 points) 

Describe in a maximum of ten pages, how the proposal, funded under this RFP, will operate OSY and ISY 
programs that deliver the comprehensive WIOA Program Elements listed on page 6 to eligible 
individuals in Lane County.  The Program Provider should be able to serve eligible OSY and ISY that 
reside in Lane County. The focus of the Lane Workforce Partnership WIOA Youth/Young Adult program 
is to prepare youth/young adults to be the future of the workforce through high school completion/GED 
attainment, academic and occupational skill development, postsecondary training or certification, and 
employment. WIOA mandates that at least 75% of local area funds be spent on OSY services and that 
no more than 25% be spent on ISY services.  20% of the total funds must be for work experience.   

1. Provide a concise description of your organization including mission and vision statements. 
Describe your organization’s experience operating WIOA Youth/Young Adult Programs.  If your 
organization does not have previous WIOA experience, describe your experience with 
youth/young adult workforce development programming. Provide the number of youth/young 
adults served, the number of youth/young adults contracted to serve, and the outcomes 
achieved compared to the performance expectations of the funding source for the past three (3) 
years of programming.  

2. Describe the outreach strategies that you plan on implementing to recruit and enroll 
youth/young adults, with an emphasis on OSY. Include strategies for maintaining ongoing 
recruitment and an active caseload throughout the year.  

3. Describe how your organization plans to achieve the 75% OSY and 25% ISY WIOA 
funding/program operation requirement. 

4. Describe how your program will directly and indirectly provide access to the WIOA required 14 
program elements listed on Page 6.  If not providing the elements directly, describe your existing 
or planned relationship with the organization providing the element.  Describe how your 
organization will ensure the element is provided.  

5. The LWP Board requires that at least 20% of Youth/Young Adult formula funds be used for work 
experiences. Explain how employers and industry leaders are involved with your organization as 
a whole and specifically with program delivery.   

6. Describe how the proposed program assists OSY through classroom instruction in the 
obtainment of a degree or certificate. In addition, describe how the proposed program provides 
ISY with ongoing support and encouragement toward the attainment of a degree or certificate.   

7. Describe your specific approach to developing an Individual Service Strategy Plan (ISS), including 
how you will ensure that the ISS includes linkages to one or more of the WIOA Performance 
Measures (see Page 10) and how it will incorporate career pathways that include appropriate 
education and employment goals.  Be specific regarding hours of programming, curricula, and 
tools used and staff involved in the process.  Identify any innovative features in your design.   

8. Describe your process for following-up with youth/young adults.  Identify strategies used to 
ensure participants retain employment and/or continue with education.  In addition, describe 
how you will maintain contact with youth/young adults and assist them during the follow-up 
period.  
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9. Provide the estimated number of youth/young adults to be served: Out-of-School, In-School, 
and Summer Work Experience. 

10. Describe your process for an applicant who does not meet the enrollment requirements of the 
WIOA program to be referred to appropriate programs to meet the basic skills and training 
needs of the individual.  

 

This RFP prioritizes services for eligible OSY and ISY in multiple locations within Lane County. Describe 
how your organization will serve multiple locations within Lane County including rural areas (10 
points). 

 

WIOA Performance Measures 

1. The percentage of program participants who are in education or training activities, or in 
unsubsidized employment, during the second quarter after exit from the program. 
 

2. The percentage of program participants who are in education or training activities, or in 
unsubsidized employment, during the fourth quarter after exit from the program. 
 

3. Percentage of participants who obtain a recognized postsecondary credential, secondary school 
diploma or equivalent during participation or within one year after program exit. 
 

4. Percentage of participants who during a program year are in education that leads to a 
recognized postsecondary credential or employment and who are achieving measurable gains 
towards these goals. 

 

Selected respondents will be held accountable for achieving the below measures: 

PERFORMANCE MEASURE LEVEL 
Employment Rate – 2nd quarter after exit 62.5% 
Employment Rate – 4th quarter after exit 59.0% 
Credential Attainment Rate - Percentage of participants who 
obtain a recognized postsecondary credential or diploma 
during participation or within 1 year after program exit.  

68.0% 

 

ORGANIZATIONAL ADMINISTRATIVE/FISCAL QUALIFICATIONS (20 points)   

For each item listed below, provide the required documentation, either by a brief narrative statement or 
by copies of the documents requested.  If a consortium of organizations is applying, the requested 
documentation must be supplied for all parties in the consortium.   

NOTE:  A consortium must assign a fiscal agent to manage all funds awarded under this RFP.  The fiscal 
agent will be subject to a pre-contract analysis and approval of its fiscal systems prior to actual contract 
award. 

1. A description of your organization/agency/district’s history or documented capability for  
tracking/billing federal/state funded programs and general management of federal funds; 
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2. An organizational chart including all staff titles for this program and demonstrating how the 
program has a direct relationship to other programs under the organization/agency/district; 

 
3. A description of your organization/agency/district’s board of directors or other appropriate 

governance structure that is independent of staff and program functions.  The board must be of 
adequate size to ensure broad community representation; 
 

4. A description of the board’s specific functions, including its responsibilities for fiscal oversight, 
planning, budget approval, and program advocacy; 

 
Demonstrate your organization/agency’s compliance with generally accepted accounting procedures 
pertaining to the use and maintenance of records, books, accounts and other fiscal documents, and 
ability to manage budgeted funds.   
 
Required documentation includes: 
 

1. A detailed explanation of procedures for fiscal management and accountability, including 
internal controls, financial reports produced, budgeting process, etc.; 

 
2. A description of your organization/agency/district’s process for monitoring the expending of 

budgeted funds and staying within budgeted amounts for all line items; 
 

3. A copy of the organization’s/agency/district’s most recently completed independent 
financial audit and management letter.  If there were any conditions to be met, include a 
description of how they have been addressed.  The audit is to be submitted as a separate 
document from your proposal.   

 
NOTE:  If your agency is a new organization and has not had an audit or a financial statement  
performed, submit a statement from an independent CPA identifying the accounting system and 
specifying the system is sufficient to meet federal, state, and county requirements. 
 
BUDGET WITH NARRATIVE - ATTACHMENT B - (20 points) 

Complete the Project Budget Form (Attachment B) for your proposed year-round WIOA budget.  In 
addition, applicants are to submit a budget narrative (maximum three pages) that describes the 
requested funding in greater detail for each item listed in the Project Budget Form.  No less than 75% of 
funds will be spent on OSY and the remaining 25% will go to programs serving ISY. 
 

• Staff Wages/Fringe:  Applicant must describe the title of each position funded, name of 
individual (if known), annual salary of each position, annual fringe benefits including required 
taxes, the percentage of time that the individual will dedicate to the program, the amount of 
each person’s salary funded by the program, and total personnel costs for the period of 
performance under this award. 
 

• Staff Materials and Supplies: Supplies include all tangible personal property other than 
equipment. Applicant must describe each item (i.e. office supplies, desks, phones, etc.) and 
associated costs in the budget narrative. 
 

• Staff Travel & Training: Applicant must provide estimated cost of in-state mileage and per diem. 
Applicant should include any additional costs for each type of travel as well. 
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• Indirect:  If indirect charges are included in the budget, include the organization’s federally 
approved indirect cost rate with a copy of the Indirect Cost Rate Agreements with a description 
of the types of costs. 
 

• Participant Support Services: In accordance with the Lane Workforce Partnership Support 
Service Policy, reimbursements are made to participants so that a participant may continue their 
participation in the program. These payments can only be made when no other community 
resources exist to cover this expense. Supportive services include, but are not limited to the 
following: assistance with transportation; child care and dependent care; housing; educational 
testing; books, school supplies; work related clothing, uniforms, or other appropriate work attire 
and related items; payments for employment and training related applications, tests, and 
certifications; driver’s license/learner’s permit; telecommunication services; other necessary 
items for students enrolled in education; and reasonable accommodations for youth/young 
adult with disabilities.  
 

• Participant Follow-Up Support Services:  Supportive service payments are authorized for WIOA 
youth/young adult participants enrolled in follow-up after exiting from the program. Supportive 
service payments must be in writing as part of the follow-up services plan designed to assist the 
individual in remaining employed, in a postsecondary training or higher education program. 
These services include, but are not limited to, the following: clothing, work uniforms, work 
tools/occupational equipment, and training and educational items necessary to retain 
employment or to continue education. 

 
• Participant Incentives: Incentive payments are provided to WIOA enrolled participants for 

recognition and achievement of a specific educational or training performance. Incentive 
payments must be tied to the goals of participant’s individual program. Incentives may not 
include entertainment, such as movie or sporting event tickets or gift cards to movie theaters or 
other venues whose sole purpose is entertainment. 

 
• Work Experience/Internship Wages:  Participant’s wages and fringe related to participant’s 

work experience/internship. No less than 20% of funds must be spent on work experience.  

• Other:  See examples as referenced on Page 6, numbers 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14.  

Instructions for Completion of the WIOA Budget Page 

The program budget submitted under this RFP is to include all program costs that will be charged to the 
Workforce Innovation & Opportunity Act as allowed by the regulations.  All costs are to be accurately 
determined.   
 
NOTE:  Include an explanation of the formulas used for determining each line item in your  
budget narrative. 
 
If you are charging indirect costs to your budget, do either of the following: 

 
 If you are charging a Federally Approved Negotiated Indirect Cost Rate (NICR) to your budget, 

you must attach verification of your approved indirect cost rate, including a description of the 
types of costs.  All other indirect costs, not covered by a federally approved rate, must be 
included with a description in the budget narrative.   
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 If you are not charging an approved indirect rate, but are requesting funds for your indirect cost 

pool, you must include a breakdown of your planned indirect costs in your budget narrative.  
The breakdown is to show what area is being charged and the amount per area. 

 
EVALUATION CRITERIA 

Lane Workforce Partnership will review all proposals for completeness and compliance with the terms 
and conditions of the RFP. Proposals inconsistent with the RFP requirements will be eliminated from 
consideration. Proposals received after the proposal due date and time will be rejected. 
 
Each proposal will be reviewed according to the rating system below.  A total of 100 points may be 
awarded to each proposal.  Scoring will be based on a consensus of the proposal evaluators. 

SECTION POSSIBLE POINTS 
Program Design Narrative  

50  
__________________________________________________ 

 
Additional 10 points possible if proposal serves 

eligible OSY and ISY in multiple locations within Lane County 
including rural areas. 

 
Organizational Administrative/Fiscal 
Qualifications 

20 

Budget Worksheet with Budget 
Narrative 

20 

 

PERFORMANCE and REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 

The expectation for participants served is that they find employment or start education/training and 
keep employment.  Specific performance goals are set by the Department of Labor, State of Oregon, and 
Lane Workforce Partnership annually.  WIOA Performance Measures as referenced on Page 10 may be 
established as deemed appropriate by the Lane Workforce Partnership Board.  Selected respondents will 
be held accountable for achieving all measures and targets.   
 
All WIOA performance is managed, tracked, and reported to the State and Department of Labor through 
the I-Trac data management system.  Successful respondents will be contractually required to utilize      
I-Trac for enrollment data entry and program case management and will be responsible for the accuracy 
of this data. In addition, successful respondents will be required to scan documents to Ebridge. 
 

MONITORING PROCEDURES 

Program and fiscal monitoring will occur throughout the length of the contract.  Programmatic and 
financial oversight activities will include site visits, desk reviews and analyses of program and fiscal 
activities, administrative activities, records, and reports.  The purpose of the reviews will be to 
determine the quality of the services provided through observation and case records review, and 
contractor compliance with WIOA fiscal rules and regulations. On-site reviews will be pre-arranged with 
the Provider.  The Contractor is expected to fully cooperate with all monitoring activities. 
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ATTACHMENT A 
APPLICATION COVERSHEET 

Lane Workforce Partnership – Youth/Young Adult Program Year 2021 (July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2021) 

Organization: Federal Tax ID Number: 

Name: State Tax ID Number: 

DUNS Number: 

Address: Funds Requested: 

     In-School:      Out-of-School 

Number to Serve: 

     In-School:      Out-of-School: 

  Cost per Participant: 

   In-School:  Out-of-School: 

Organization Contact: 

Phone:     Fax: 

Email: 

Fiscal Agent: 

Fiscal Address: Contract Signer’s Name: 

Fiscal Contact Name: Contract Signature Address: 

Phone Phone 

Fax: Fax: 

Email: Email: 

Ensure all components of the RFP response are included in the application packet by utilizing the checklist below.  Proposals 
that fail to include all items will be considered incomplete and will not be reviewed. 

HARD-COPY DOCUMENTS: 

 Attachment A:  Application Coversheet, completed and signed. 

  Program Design Narrative – narrative response not to exceed 10 single-sided pages, font size - 12. (50 pts with 
  an additional 10 pts possible if proposal serves eligible OSY and ISY in multiple locations within Lane County)   

 Organizational Administrative/Fiscal Narrative Response and required documentation: (20 pts) 

• Organizational chart
• Board of Directors’ membership list
• Copy of organization’s audit – to be submitted separately from proposal

 Attachment B:  Budget Worksheet with Budget Narrative (20 pts) 
 Attachment C:  Personnel Justification   
 Attachment D:  Certification Regarding Debarment 
 Attachment E:  Certification Regarding Lobbying 

Signature of Applicant Date Typed Name 
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ATTACHMENT B  
WIOA YEAR-ROUND BUDGET 

PROGRAM BUDGET ITEM 
IN-SCHOOL COSTS 

25% 

OUT OF SCHOOL COSTS 

75% 
TOTAL 

Staff Wages/Fringe 

Staff Materials & Supplies 

Staff Travel & Training 

Indirect 

SUBTOTAL Staff/Operating 

Participant Support Services 

Participant Follow-Up Support 
Services 

Participant Incentives 

Work Experience/Internship 
Wages – must be 20% of total 
budget 

Other 

SUBTOTAL Participant 

TOTAL ALL COSTS 
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ATTACHMENT C  
PERSONNEL JUSTIFICATION FORM  

                                                 

 
Regulations require that staff do an analysis of your proposed salary costs to determine if they are 
reasonable and appropriate.  If awarded a contract, proposers are required to stay within budget on 
their staff costs.  Over-expenditures in this area will require approval from the Lane Workforce 
Partnership’s Contract Manager. 
 

 
 

PERSONNEL JUSTIFICATION FORM FOR YEAR-ROUND BUDGET 

(A) 
Employee Name 

(B) 
Position on 
project/job 

title 

(C) 
% FTE  

charged to 
budget 

(D) 
Hourly wage 
charged to 

budget 

                        

                        

                        

                        

                        

                        

                        

                        

Total salaries to be 
charged to project 
budget 

                  

TOTAL FTE                   
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ATTACHMENT D   
CERTIFICATION REGARDING DEBARMENT   

                                                                                                                     
Certification Regarding  

Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility and Voluntary Exclusion 

Lower Tier Covered Transactions 

 

This certification is required by the regulations implementing Executive Order 12549, Debarment and 
Suspension, 29 CFR Part 98, Section 98.510, Participant's responsibilities.  The regulations were published 
as Part VII of the May 26, 1988 Federal Register (pages 19160-19211). 

 

(BEFORE COMPLETING CERTIFICATION, READ ATTACHED INSTRUCTIONS, WHICH ARE AN INTEGRAL PART 
OF THE CERTIFICATION) 

 

(1)  The prospective recipient of Federal assistance funds certifies, by submission of this document, 
that neither it nor its principals are presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, 
declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from participation in this transaction by any Federal 
department or agency. 

 

(2)  Where the prospective recipient of Federal assistance funds is unable to certify to any of the 
statements in this certification, such prospective participant shall attach an explanation to this 
proposal. 

 

 

                                                                                

Subcontractor Name and Title 

 

                                                                     

Signature                                                        Date 

 

 

(Instructions on following page) 
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Instructions for Debarment Certification 
 

1. By signing and submitting this document, the prospective recipient of Federal assistance funds is 
providing the certification as set out below. 

 
2. The certification in this clause is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed 

when this transaction was entered into.  If it is later determined that the prospective recipient of 
Federal assistance funds knowingly rendered an erroneous certification, in addition to other remedies 
available to the Federal Government, the Department of Labor (DOL) may pursue available remedies, 
including suspension and/or debarment. 

 
3. The prospective recipient of Federal assistance funds shall provide immediate written notice to the 

person to whom this proposal is submitted if at any time the prospective recipient of Federal 
assistance funds learns that its certification was erroneous when submitted or has become erroneous 
by reason of changed circumstances. 

 
4. The terms “covered transaction,” “debarred”, “suspended”, “Ineligible”, “lower tier covered 

transaction”,” participant”, “person”, “primary covered transaction”, “principal”, “proposal”, and 
“voluntarily excluded”, as used in this clause, have the meanings set out in the Definitions and 
Coverage sections of rules implementing Executive Order 12549.  You may contact the person to 
which this proposal is submitted for assistance in obtaining a copy of those regulations. 

 
5. The prospective recipient of Federal assistance funds agrees by submitting this document that, should 

the proposed covered transaction be entered into, it shall not knowingly enter into any lower tier 
covered transaction with a person who is debarred, suspended, declared ineligible, or voluntarily 
excluded from participation in this covered transaction, unless authorized by the DOL. 

 
6. The prospective recipient of Federal assistance funds further agrees by submitting this document that 

it will include the clause titled “Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility and 
Voluntary Exclusion - Lower Tier Covered Transactions,” without modification, in all lower tier covered 
transactions and in all solicitations for lower tier covered transactions. 

 
7. A participant in a covered transaction may rely upon a certification of a prospective participant in a 

lower tier covered transaction that it is not debarred, suspended, ineligible, or voluntarily excluded 
from the covered transaction, unless it knows that the certification is erroneous.  A participant may 
decide the method and frequency by which it determines the eligibility of its principals.  Each 
participant may, but is not required, to check the List of Parties Excluded from Procurement and 
Nonprocurement Programs. 

 
8. Nothing contained in the foregoing shall be construed to require establishment of a system of records 

in order to render in good faith the certification required by this clause.  The knowledge and 
information of a participant is not required to exceed that which is normally possessed by a prudent 
person in the ordinary course of business dealings. 

 
9. Except for transactions authorized under paragraph 5 of these instructions, if a participant in a 

covered transaction knowingly enters into a lower tier covered transaction with a person who is 
suspended, debarred, ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from participation in this transaction, in 
addition to other remedies available to the Federal Government, the DOL may pursue available 
remedies, including suspension and/or debarment. 
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ATTACHMENT E 
CERTIFICATION REGARDING LOBBYING 

 

Certification Regarding Lobbying 

Lower Tier Covered Transactions                                                                                                                     

This certification is required by the regulations implementing The Department of the Interior and Related 
Agencies Appropriations Act for Fiscal Year 90, Section 319 of which amended Title 31, United States Code 
by adding a new section 1352, entitled "Limitation on use of appropriated funds to influence certain 
Federal contracting and financial transactions."  The regulations were published as Part III of the 
February 26, 1990 Federal Register (pages 6736-6756). 

The undersigned certifies, to the best of his or her knowledge and belief, that: 

1) No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid, by or on behalf of the undersigned, to 
any person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of an agency, a Member 
of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in 
connection with the awarding of any Federal contract, the making of any Federal grant, the making 
of any Federal loan, the entering into of any cooperative agreement, and extension, continuation, 
renewal, amendment, or modification of any Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative 
agreement. 

2)  If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid to any person for 
influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, 
an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with the 
Federal grant, contract, loan, or cooperative agreement funding this contract, the undersigned shall 
complete and submit Standard Form--LLL, "Disclosure Form to Report Lobbying," in accordance with 
its instructions. 

3)  The undersigned shall require that the language of this certification be included in the award 
documents for all sub awards to all tiers (including subcontracts, subgrants, and contracts under 
grants, loans, and cooperative agreements) and that all subrecipients shall certify and disclose 
accordingly. 

This certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when this transaction 
was made or entered into.  Submission of this certification is a prerequisite for making or entering into 
this transaction imposed by Section 1352, Title 31, U.S. Code. Any person who fails to file the required 
certification shall be subject to a civil penalty of not less than $10,000 and not more than $100,000 for 
each such failure. 

                                                                   

 

 

     Subcontractor Name and Title   Signature 
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ATTACHMENT F 
REQUIRED INSURANCE COVERAGES 

 
Contractor shall not commence any work until Contractor obtains, at Contractor’s own expense, all required insurance as specified 
below. Such insurance must have the approval of Lane Workforce Partnership as to limits, form and amount. The types of insurance 
Contractor is required to obtain or maintain for the full period of the contract will be: 
 

 COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY insurance coving personal injury, bodily injury and property damage with limits as 
specified below. The insurance shall include: 

COVERAGES      LIMITS 
 X    Commercial General Liability    X    $1 million per occurrence/$3 million aggregate 
      
 FORM 

All policies must be of the occurrence form with combined single limit for bodily injury and property damage. Any deviation 
from this must be reviewed by the Risk Manager. All claims-made forms must have the prior approval of Risk Manager. 
Submit a complete copy of claims-made policies and endorsements with the certificate of insurance. 
 

 AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY insurance comprehensive form with limits as specified below. The coverage shall include 
owned, hired and non-owned automobiles. 

 LIMITS 
 _X_ $500,000 per occurrence 
  
 

 
 ADDITIONAL INSURED CLAUSE:  The liability insurance coverage required for performance of this contract shall 

be endorsed to name LANE WORKFORCE PARTNERSHIP, Lane County, the Cities of Eugene, Springfield, 
Florence, Cottage Grove and their commissioners, Board of Directors, officers, agents, and employees as 
additional insured with respect to the activities performed under this contract. 

 
 WORKERS’ COMPENSATION AND EMPLOYER’S LIABILITY as statutorily required for persons performing work under 

this grant. Any grantee hired by Grantee shall also carry Workers’ Compensation and Employer’s Liability coverage. 
 

 
 FIDELITY BOND OR PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY CRIME covering the activities of any person, named or unnamed, 

responsible for collection and expenditure of funds. Limit maximum amount of cash on hand at any time under this 
contract. 

 
Please furnish a certificate of insurance to: 
 
 Lane Workforce Partnership 
 1401 Willamette St, Second Floor 
 Eugene, OR  97401 
 e-mail:  fiscal@laneworkforce.org 
 
The certificate must specify parties who are Additional Insured and must include a notice provision regarding 
cancellations. 
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